
Npa 2 - Gatew&YfLook closely, î' the Return of the Cornet!
by Lutfallcabir Khan

Look up to the sky! If you miss
thîs chance of sçeing Halley's
Cornet, you may neyer see it again
in your lifetirne.,

Astronorner Stephen Edberg del-
ivered a lecture on 'The Return of
Haley's Cornet', in SUB theatre on
Monday, Oct 7. Edmonton Space
Sciences Foundation sponsored the
lecture.

Edberg is a member of the Inter-
national Halley Watch formed spe-
cifically to observe and record the
reappearance of the famous comrt

Halley's is not the rnost spectacu-
lar of cornets, but it is certainly the
rnost farnous. It has been recorded
since 240 B.C. It has appeared thrity
tirnes ever since. It becarne farnous
when Sir Edrnund Halley studied it
at 1682 and predicted that it would
return 76 years later in 1758. It did
return in the winter of that year
after Haltey's death. it was narned
after hirn in his honour.

1985 is the first tirne in history

closely by European, Soviet, Japa-
nese and U.S. space probes. Hope-

fully rnany rnysteries surrounding
the cornets will be cleared up after
these expeditions.

Though the tail of the cornet is
the rnost spectacular astral object, it
is 'the closest thing to nothing that
still is sornething'. Ail the gas parti-
des of a typical cornet's tail could
easily fit a ordînary suit case.

That is why even though the
Earth passed through the tail of Hal-
ley's Cornet in 1910 nothing terrible
happened. But rnany people were
seîzed by a cornet-mania. 'Anti-

Co'.d pilîs and rnasks were in
vogue those few rnonths.

This year the cornet won't be that
spectacular unless viewed frorn
Australia or the south seas. Edmon-
ton is s0 far north that viewing the
Cornet without telescopes would
be impossible until December,
when a large pair of binoculars will
be suff icient. Frorn Dec 1 to 15 it
will be fuzzy star in the constella-
tion Pisces.

The best tirne to see the cornet
with unaided eye is frorn Dec. 28to

Jan. 15. If someone braves the cold
ternperatures and ventures out to
the south-west of the city, the
cornet will be seen as a faint star
without much of a tail, low in the
south-west horizon, in Aquarîus,
A 7 X 50 binocular would give

41 tail (in 1910 it was 900!).
While Edberg did not support

Fred Hoyle's theory that cornets
corne to drop off dangerous viruses
into the atrnosphere, he thought
the explosion, 1500 times more
powerful than the Hiroshimna blast,

in Siberia in 1908, may have been
caused by a small cornet, the
nucleus of which vapourised as it
spread through our atmosphere.

Edberg also advised the cornet
enthusiasts not to be fooled by
departrnent store ads for giraffes

(long telescopes) with very long
necks for better viewing of the
cornet. He said if a good reflector
telescope with at least 80 mmr aper-
ture can't be afforded, a pair of
good, wide binoculars (7x50 or
more) is enough.

Bids: for the cut-throat
by Ann Grever

The newest competitor in the
games mnarket is the updated ver-
sion of Monopoly called Bids that
was invented by an Edmonton
school teacher.

"This is the 1980's version of
Monopoly" says Drew Brirnacomb,
the garne's inventor.

The game is airned at the Yuppie
mnarket. "lt's cut-throat and corn-
petitive... you have to be percep-
tive and smart. The fluke factor is
reduced."

"Most garnes you buy now are
glitz covered and corne down to
just rolling the dice. This game uses
strategy."

The game's rules are sirniliar to
Monopoly. Properties the players
land on are bid on. With a set of
three a player can develop their
properties with stores. Other fea-

tures include a Trading Post square,
Liquor rights and Parking rights
squares.

Brimacomb says the game is tak-
ing off. In April he started to selI
themn and sold out the first 500
alrnost irnmedîately.

"l'rn excited because some
games neyer even make it through
the front door in rnany stores. l've
neyer had a major store turn it
dlown and l'rn just a local guy."

Right now the garne is selling in
41 stores, including the Bay,
Woodwards and various hobby
shops.

How does Bids compare to
incredibly successful Trivial Pur-
suit? "Trivial Pursuit is on a liteline.
Sooner or later they'll run out of
questions. The luster had gone
away and there are too rnany
garnes."

"Bids changes ail the time. There
s no garne plan that works ail the
ti me".

What's it like to play?
Weil, if you're the type who's

sick of getting beat in Trivial Purs uit
by people who know the capital of
Equador, this garne could be your
chance to get even.

The bidding does make this game
more exciting than Monopoly. The
garne gets brutal when the weaker
players get wiped out by high rents.
Unlike Monopoly the game doesn't
have to drag on. Whether the garne
lasts one hour or five, the winner is
deterrnined by elirnination until
the last player is left with ail the
rnoney and property - Chermiz-
ian style.

Commerce students will love it.

BiIg cornes age four, dien nexithidng you know you're paying off student lons
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Search for artificial intellige
OTTAWA (CliP) - Researchers at oping wvhat they hope wilI be the
the University of Ottawa are hop- third - Skuce sjid they are trying
ing to tighten the connection to develop a language "halfway
between the human brain the the between English and computer
computer. language" so computers with large

While books and the mind are data resources can provide u'-s
the only two current "knowledge with specific information on
source systems," a research team given topics - a computer system
headed by Douglas Skuce is devel- that researchers can use for answer-

~nce
ing specific questions.

"We're taking information re-
trieval one step further," said
Skuce, a U of O computer science
professor.

Skuce said the language barrier
and lirited computer abilities re-
strict the possible applications of
computers. "People think and want
to communicate in natural langu-
ages. Computers don't," he said.

The research in expert systems -
a technical component of 'artifical
intelligence' - will mainly have
commercial spinoffs, although
there rnay be other uses, Skuce
said.

While much of the $881 ,000 re-
search grant has been provided by
Cognos, a private Ottawa software
firm, Skuce said there is more to his
group's two year grant than com-
mercial consîderations.

"This work is in that grey area of
pure research and product devel-
oprnent," he said.

The first applications will likely
be Cognos software. "There's a big
commercial mnarket for that," he
said.

While most companies sponsor-
ing research "have to be pretty sure
there's a product on the way,"
Skuce said Cognos understands
"there is no guarantee that a pro-
duct will corne out of this."

Although little research has been
done on artificial intelligence,
Skuce said 'we'll ail benefit frorn
this in ways that otherwise would
not have been possible."

Other funding sources for the
project include the National Re-
search Council and the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research
Council.
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FuIly Licenced
Discover The Taste 0f True

NOR THERN INDIANM -CUISINE
Newly Opened East Indian Restaurant

""MINAR"
The Full Range 0f Our Menu

1Includes Such Dishes as
PRAWN MASALA, TANDOORI CHICKEN,
SAAG GOSHI TANDOORI NAN & ROTI
Extensive Selection of Vegetarian Dishes.

Alil Tandoori Dishes
Are Being Prepared In A Reai

TANDOOR (Clay Oven).
Await For Luncheon Buffet &

Our SaL. & Sun. Special Brunch Opening


